VFW Scholarship

Scholarship Application requirements:

1. Nursing Student who will be accepted as a Nursing Senior for the Fall of the 2022-2023 Academic Session.
2. Must be attending a Texas College or University. GPA of 3.0 or better (verification needed, current transcript required).
3. Must be a U.S. Citizen.
4. Double-spaced typewritten essay, 300 words or less on “Having chosen the career in nursing...what impact do you feel you can have on veterans and their families?”
5. Complete application (included in Department of Texas VFW Auxiliary Program Book or from a local Auxiliary).
6. Current Transcript (GPA included)
7. 2 Letters of Recommendation from Current Clinical Instructors
8. Send all information to Dr Myrna Armstrong@ myrna.armstrong@ttuhsc.edu by March 20, 2022 and/or call re questions to 512 699-9150.
APPLICATION FOR NURSING SCHOLARSHIP
Department of Texas
VFW Auxiliary 2021-2022

Please type or print: Name_________________________________________ Date of Birth____

AMERICAN CITIZEN: YES OR NO (PLEASE CIRCLE)

CURRENT ADDRESS__________________________________________________

TELEPHONE___________________________ EMAIL_______________________________

Next of kin name and address
__________________________________________

____________________________________________________

High School and location____________________________________________________

Current College or University _________________________________

GPA (attach transcript) ________

Location _________________________________________________________

Degree you are seeking: Associate, BSN, MSN, other (specify__________) please circle

Dean of Nursing School__________________________ Telephone Number_____________

Clinical Instructor ______________________________ Telephone number_______________

Are you a member of a Nursing Association? If yes, which one?
________________________________

Were you encouraged by any member of the Auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign Wars to enter this Scholarship Program? Yes. If so whom and which auxiliary?
DAN CONE
AUXILIARY 10376

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS: 1. COMPLETED APPLICATION 2. CURRENT TRANSCRIPT WITH GPA INCLUDED 3. TWO LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION (From clinical instructor’s and/or Dean) 4. A 300-word essay (double spaced) explaining “Why I chose a Nursing Career and what impact will this have on Veterans and their Families”?